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Hanover, Md., June 1, 2022 - Hudson Cook, LLP is pleased to announce that four Hudson Cook
attorneys are recognized in Chambers 2022.

Partners Michael Benoit, Nikki Munro and Jean Noonan are recognized by Chambers again this year
with national rankings in the Chambers USA Guide in the Financial Services Regulation: Consumer
Finance (Compliance) department. Partner Catherine M. Brennan is recognized with a national ranking
in the Chambers FinTech Guide2022 for FinTech Legal: Payments & Lending - USA. Hudson Cook is
ranked nationally for these departments.

Chambers recommendations are based on several months of research by a dedicated, independent
team conducting hundreds of in-depth interviews with leading innovators and experts worldwide.

Read Michael's Chambers review

Read Nikki's Chambers review

Read Jean's Chambers review

Read Catherine's Chambers review

As the firm celebrates its 25th anniversary, we wish to thank our clients for trusting our attorneys to
help navigate the complicated maze of federal and state financial services laws and new regulations.
We dedicate our recognition in Chambers to our clients and look forward to serving you for another 25
years and beyond.

About Hudson Cook, LLP

Hudson Cook, LLP is a national law firm representing the financial services industry in compliance,
privacy, litigation, regulatory and enforcement matters. With attorneys in 13 offices nationwide, our goal
is to provide clients answers to their unique needs in a responsive manner. The Hudson Cook team
includes former officials with federal regulatory agencies, including the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau and Federal Trade Commission; former in-house lawyers from banks, sales finance companies
and other financial services institutions; and attorneys with lengthy experience representing many
financial services firms as outside counsel. www.hudsoncook.com.

About Chambers and Partners

https://www.hudsoncook.com/attorney/michael-benoit/
https://www.hudsoncook.com/attorney/nicole-munro/
https://www.hudsoncook.com/attorney/jean-noonan/
https://chambers.com/legal-rankings/financial-services-regulation-consumer-finance-compliance-usa-nationwide-5:1140:12788:1
https://www.hudsoncook.com/attorney/catherine-brennan/
https://chambers.com/legal-rankings/fintech-legal-payments-lending-usa-49:2797:225:1
https://chambers.com/lawyer/michael-a-benoit-usa-5:489751
https://chambers.com/lawyer/nicole-frush-munro-usa-5:917985
https://chambers.com/lawyer/l-jean-noonan-usa-5:917990
https://chambers.com/lawyer/catherine-brennan-fintech-49:25554041
http://www.hudsoncook.com/


Chambers and Partners is an independent research company operating across 200 jurisdictions
delivering detailed rankings and insight into the world's leading lawyers. Chambers' 200 Researcher
Analysts provide unique insight into complex areas of law in different jurisdictions, conducting tens of
thousands of interviews a year with in-house counsel and third-party experts, delivering detailed insight
into providers of legal services. To learn more about Chambers' methodology, visit the methodology
page on the website.

For Hudson Cook press inquiries, please contact:
Alice H. Simons, Marketing Communications Manager
410.782.2357
asimons@hudco.com

Hudson Cook, LLP, provides articles, webinars and other content on its website from time to time
provided both by attorneys with Hudson Cook, LLP, and by other outside authors, for information
purposes only. Hudson Cook, LLP, does not warrant the accuracy or completeness of the content, and
has no duty to correct or update information contained on its website. The views and opinions
contained in the content provided on the Hudson Cook, LLP, website do not constitute the views and
opinion of the firm. Such content does not constitute legal advice from such authors or from Hudson
Cook, LLP. For legal advice on a matter, one should seek the advice of counsel.
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Celebrating its 25th anniversary in 2022, 

Hudson Cook, LLP is a national law firm 

representing the financial services 

industry in compliance, privacy, litigation,  

regulatory and enforcement matters.
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